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PREDICTOR 
The monthly newsletter of the Packard Club of San Diego 

– September 2021 –

READ ALL ABOUT

 CRUISIN’ GRAND 2021  THE PARTY AT TIM’S  PEBBLE BEACH 

It’s Election Time – and we want you to Volunteer! 
Start thinking about how you can best serve your Packard club. It’s a good time to consider 
volunteering your time for the good of the club. New members in leadership positions and 
committees keep the club fresh and vibrant. 

There are two positions up for election on the Board of Directors this year – Regional 
Director and Treasurer. These positions serve for two years. Our current Regional Director, 
Richard Schauer, is not running for re-election. 

In addition to the current committees, the club does not currently have a member 
participating on the San Diego Car Club Council – we are hoping someone will step up and 
represent the club with this group. 

The Election Committee consists of Todd Schonenberg, Phil Pizzuto, and Mike Nadeau. Feel 
free to contact them if you are interested in running for either of the elected positions or 
serving on any committees. 

Todd Schonenberg – tdschonenberg@gmail.com 
Phil Pizzuto – hppizzuto@sbcglobal.net 
Mike Nadeau – Clea4ltc@aol.com 

Please give this some thought – the committee will make its recommendations to the 
Board of Directors during the September board meeting scheduled for September 1. 

SEE PAGE 8 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

mailto:tdschonenberg@gmail.com
mailto:Clea4ltc@aol.com
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE 
By Richard Schauer 

If you are reading this it means the summer of 2021 is 
over. Where in the world did it go? I still have places to go, 
things to do with my Packard. Thank goodness Cruisin’ 
Grand Escondido has resumed. Since the last writing 
another ROMEO breakfast took place on August 6, thanks to 
the organizing efforts by past president Phil Pizzuto. Seven 
stalwart Packard enthusiasts gathered at the Village Kitchen 
and Pie Shoppe in Carlsbad, including Steve Ross, Mark 
Ballerini, Karl Ramsing, Todd Schonenberg, Brian Wagner, 
Phil, and yours truly. No one went home hungry and several 
of us bought a pie “to-go”. Sunday August 8 was the sixth 
annual membership summer social at Tim Pestotnik’s 
beautiful Point Loma home (see article). It would have been 
#7 except for the 2020 Covid-19 cancellation. Thank you, 
Tim, once again for welcoming everyone into your home! 
The highlight of the day was presenting our beloved Karl 
Ramsing with an Honorary Lifetime Membership award. 
Some awards simply do not go far enough in saying thank 
you. We congratulate Karl on a well-deserved honor. Once 
again Master Chef Paul Santy did a fine job preparing the 
Seaside Market tri-tips on the grill. Hmm, there never 
seems to be any left-overs…I wonder why?! On the second 
week of August Karen and I drove up to Boulder Creek, a 
quiet little town in the Santa Cruz mountains, to spend time 
with family. On Thursday August 12 we drove to Monterey 
to spend a few hours with long-time friend and fellow PAC 
member Jeff Parker (who happens to also own a 1934 
Model 1100), who divides his time between family homes in 
Chico and Monterey. Jeff knows a prime spot a view the 
Tour de Elegance leading up to the Pebble Beach Concours.  
Immediately south of Seventeen Mile Drive participating 
cars cross Hwy 1 onto a frontage road, with police escort. 
The vantage point is excellent and the small assembled 
group whooped it up in grand fashion for the passing cars. 
A number of stunning Packards glided by. And the car 
parade saved me tons of money! This was followed by a 
sumptuous lunch at the Old Fisherman’s Wharf Restaurant.  
What a great day! 
Our schedule is not slowing down one bit. September leads 
off with Vista Rod Run, on the 5th at 9:00. My Packard is 
temporarily idled by a faulty starter solenoid, but I am 
hopeful it will be back in service in time. Oct 23 is the BBQ 
at the home of Bob Gunthorp (Mercedes-Benz Club). The 
food is catered and is to die for (flier attached). 

Sep 25 is the garage tour to HLM Terry Knoepp’s house in Ramona. Donuts & coffee will be served! 
Oct 15-17 is our fall weekend getaway, organized in conjunction with the Mercedes-Benz Club. 

 As of this writing rooms at the Homewood Suites by Hilton in Palm Desert are nearly booked 
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complete. If you wish to go, I suggest you contact the hotel right away. November is not far away, 
and that means the tour to Hemet to visit member Bob Waner, see his car collection, and tour on 
the Diamond Valley Lake is coming fast. The date on that is November 27. The flier will be out soon. 

A message went out a week or so ago announcing the approaching fall elections for our club’s board 
of directors. Positions available are Regional Director and Treasurer. It is no secret that we welcome 
anyone who is interested in volunteering time and energy to the club we all love and enjoy. By the 
time you read this, names will have been compiled but never feel it is too late to step forward to 
help your club! 

In our wonderful club it is not always about the Packards. Our fabulous members always come first. 
Some of you may have seen a front-page article on June 2 in the Union-Tribune about Larry and 
Arvilla Johnson of Campo. Those of us who have been lucky enough to meet and get to know the 
Johnsons come away impressed. In June the Johnsons were recognized for their fine work on the 
PACE program, sponsored by San Diego County. PACE stands for Purchase of Agricultural 
Conservation Easement, and its purpose is to set aside and preserve farm and ranch land in San 
Diego County. Land values spiral up, and along with it, property taxes, making it difficult if not 
outright impossible for the agricultural members of our county to hang onto their land. This opens 
the door for developers to grab the property. In the case of the Johnsons, they have owned their 
92-acre ranch/farm since 1886, and they plan to pass it along. Our congratulations to Larry and
Arvilla on a job well done!

We welcome a new member this month. Ms. Deb Burroughs of Valley Center read about our club on 
the web site and attended our event at Tim’s, joining our club right on the spot. Deb has inherited 
her father’s 1951 Packard sedan, which she strongly wishes to get running and back on the road 
very soon. She and I share a past, as she and I worked for General Dynamics Convair back in the 
1980’s. While I was a factory puke Deb was the first female pilot hired by Convair.  She also flew for 
American Airlines…Deb and Karl had a lot to talk about at the party. Join me in welcoming Deb to 
our extended family! 

We are entering the hottest period in our city’s calendar. That means when we drive our Packards 
around town we must keep moving and not get stopped too long in traffic! 

This 1932 900 Light 
Eight Coupe Roadster 
belongs to Ralph and 
Adeline Marano. I 
saw Ralph in the 
Maguire Auto tent, 
picking up his goodie 
bag and he 
commented on the 
Packard he had 
brought. I must add 
that Maguire was 
only serving espresso 
or latté. I, of course 
was enjoying a latté 
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CRUISIN’ GRAND 
The Packards and Pierce-Arrows did it again by putting on a spectacular show of high quality and 
diverse display of some of the world’s finest automobiles. Two of the three P’s of the famous three P’s 
of the automotive world, Packard, Pierce-Arrow and Peerless, were represented. A Peerless 
automobile is by far the rarest of the three P’s. The spectators started off slowly and grew steadily 
throughout the evening. Over one hundred and eleven people voted in the People’s Choice Award, 
which we believe is the most votes ever cast. As usual, the people picked the nicest cars. 
It is interesting to note the number of young people viewing the cars and, in some cases, asking for 
more information. 

Paul Santy in the straw hat (above and left), 
encouraging people to vote for their favorite car. I 
believe the young lady talking to Paul is holding a 
ballot. Every Packard and Pierce-Arrow there could have 
been a prize winner, well maybe one would be 
questionable, depends on the lighting. 

Brian Wagner found the hidden Predictor. 

The hidden Predictor 
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Tim’s Packard Convertible is between them but Catherine Woolsey’s Pierce-Arrow, aka Brown Betty 
(not to be confused with the Packard on the left), and Buttercup getting better acquainted while 
discussing all the “gussied up” over primped cars there. No one told them this was formal occasion. 

This small blue cooler contains the secret 
to a successful Cruisin’ Grand, or so it has been said. 

 

Ronald Prentice with his 1949 Custom Super 8 Touring Sedan. 

Kayle Haldi’s 1935 Eight Touring Sedan parked 
next to Kyle is Tom Hamlin’s 1935 Packard Limo. 

Richard Schauer and Mike 
Nadeau seem to have 
spotted something of interest 
down the street 

A gentleman 
admires 
Brown Betty. 
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Mike Nadeau’s 1936 120B Sedan 

Karen Schauer and 
Peggy Ramsing 
taking a break  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  A masked man casts his ballot 

Brian Wagner’s 1941 Model 120 Touring Sedan. This is 
a three-owner vehicle since new and has always been 
in San Diego. 

Raisa Pisano with the Pisano family 1931 Roadster. 
This is very nice Packard with a great color 
combination. 

Raisa and Nicola Pisano with the Packard that won first place in the People’s Choice. 

Tim Pestotnik 
and Jake 
Findley. Jake 
looks like he 
went down on 
a motorcycle, 
but no, it was a 
skateboard, 
proving they 
can be deadly. 
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The ballot box is capably staffed 
by Rick Carlson, Lynn Strobel 
and our Regional Director 
Richard Schauer, who doffs his 
hat for the camera. 

Could Mike be correct?? 

Phil and Heather Pizzuto 
with Todd Schonenberg 
standing.  

Paul Erlich and Karl Ramsing 
with Karl’s ’29 Converible 

Phil and Heather Pizzuto confer with Karl and Peggy Ramsing on 
the corner of Broadway and Grand. 

Brian Wagner points out some features of his '41 Model 120 
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Tim, Phil, Raisa and Nick Pisano. Tim 
and Nick are looking at a Packard while 
Phil and Raisa discuss the show. 

Todd Schoenberg’s 1939 Super 8 
Touring Sedan, the People’s Choice 
third-place award winner in the 
2021 Cruisin’ Grand Packard-Pierce 
Arrow night. 

This lucky lady got to sit in Karl’s 
’29 Convertible Coupe. She is all 
smiles and I think surprised that 
she got to sit in a show car. It is not 

often that one is invited to sit in a car at a car show. No touching is typically the word of the day. 
She did not know it at the time that this was the People’s Choice.  
The two Kings of the road in 1935. A 1935 Super 8 Limo and next it on the right is a 1935 V-12 
Limo. If you look closely, you may see the differences in the two. 

These two Packards have been attending Packard and Pierce-Arrow Night at Cruisin’ Grand for a 
few years now. 
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Sean McNew’s 1931 Pierce-Arrow Club Coupe and Jim Follis’ 1929 Four Door Phaeton. Jim won 
the Best Pierce-Arrow Award. 

Strange and unusual things happen at car shows and Cruisin’ Grand was no exception. While Karl 
was driving his Packard up to receive his award, the steering wheel came off!! Holy Crap Batman, 
what if this had happened on the highway? 

 Steering wheel on the seat. Karl and Jim Woolsey confer. Unknown fellow scratches his head in wonder. 

Karl receives his award from Steve Waldron. 

You might be thinking, how did Karl get home? Did he call 
AAA? Nope, he fixed it, or should I say “Jury- Rigged it”, not 
with bailing wire but a cord. Karl’s son Fred skillfully wove 
the cord around the wheel and steering shaft, tied a knot 
and away they went. I must say I was apprehensive of the 
outcome of this fix. Originally six screws held the assembly 
together and all but one was missing, and it fell out leaving 

the steering wheel in Karl’s hands. Someone said they had a screw that would work. Within 
minutes of their departure the man showed up with a screw. Oh well… 
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THE REMEDY (photos by Karl)

Old guys like Karl 
and me who grew 
up on a farm, 
learned how to 
Jury-Rig very 
quickly as there 
were no parts 
stores and most 
likely no money, if 
you found a part. 

Wire would have been preferred for this, if available. Hats off to Karl and Fred and, yes they 
arrived home safely topping off another successful Packard/Pierce-Arrow Night at Cruisin’ Grand. 

ROMEO’S (Retired Old Men Eating Out) MEEt FOR BREAKFASt 

L to R; Karl, Phil, Richard, Todd, Mark, and Brian 

The ROMEO’s met for breakfast at the Village Kitchen and Pie Shop in Carlsbad. As has been the 
case in the past no solutions to the world problems were developed. We talked about cars and 
made some progress there. A “Car Guy” spotted us and came over to tell us about a Packard that 
got away. I wonder how he knew we were car people? 

Evelyn and Buttercup 
were the only Packards 
attending. They were glad 
to see each other again 
after a long absence due 
to health issues. They are 
both ready to Rock and 
Roll now!! 

Food at the Village 
Kitchen and Pie Shop is 
very good, and they have 
a huge selection of pies. 
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The Honorable Terry Knoepp, (Ret.) 
Garage Tour, Saturday September 25, 2021 

Were it not for the founders of our club we would in all probability not be here today celebrating the 
Packard automobile. Come join us in celebrating one of our founders, Mr. Terry Knoepp, by reviewing 
his car collection with coffee and donuts. The above photo shows Terry (left) alongside Ken Yankee on 
the occasion of both gentlemen receiving their Honorary Lifetime Membership award (HLM). 

WHEN: Saturday September 25, 2021, 9:30 A. M.  

WHERE: At Terry’s home, 506 Telford Lane, Ramona, CA 92065. 

ITINERARY: Rendezvous at Terry’s house between 9:30 and 10:00. Coffee, donuts, bottled water, and juice will 
be available for guests.  At approximately 11:30 guests can drive into Ramona for lunch at the restaurant of 
their choice.  

Note: Caravans are encouraged for the tour up the mountain. In North County, members wishing to caravan up 
Hwy 78 to Ramona should plan to meet at Kit Carson Park (south end) no later than 8:30 a.m. for an 8:45 
departure. 

Note 2:  Please RSVP to Richard Schauer at: packard1934@sbcglobal.net.  We don’t want to run out of donuts! 

mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net
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SUMMER SOCIAL AT TIM’S 

Once again, our meal was prepared by Mr. Paul Santy, wearing his official 
apron bearing the Great Shield of the Great Chef. The shield closely 
resembles the Great Shield of the USA, and it states Hail to the Chef. 

This is about as official as it can get. Living up to 
the hype, the Tri-tip was out of this world, you 
could cut it with fork. The meal was 
accompanied by baked beans, potato salad, 
melon, salad and several desserts. 

Tim observes as Jim and Catherine Woolsey lead 
off the serving. 

The Chef says the 
food is ready, so 
come and get it. 

L to R, Peggy and Karl Ramsing, Chef Paul, Pete Haviar, Brian 
Wagner and Mike Nadeau. Are Paul, Pete and Brian discussing 
Packards or are they trying to get the Chef’s secrets to 
cooking? 

Todd Schonenberg sez it is lonely at the 
top, Debbie Schonenberg searching for 

something. 

Karen Schauer 
and Mike Nadeau 
chat while it 
appears that Karl 
is doing dishes. 

Phil, Marjo and Brian in 
conference 

Luke, the Wonder Dog sez “Come on man 
drop something, or at least toss me a 
crumb”. 
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Debbie Schonenberg, Kathy Santy and 
Susan Haviar enjoying the sunshine and 
blue pacific view. 

Dion Dyer and Tom 
O’Hara. Tom looks 
serious. In the 
background are Pete 
and Susan Haviar. 

Catherine, Marjo, Dion and Jim 

Nick and Raisa Pisano, Catherine Woolsey and the hands of Marjo Miller. 

Attending her first event with us is Deb 
Burroughs. Deb joined our group and she 
has a 1951 Packard Four Door Sedan that 
has been in the family since new. On Deb’s 
left is Karen Schauer 

We welcomed one of   
our newest members,  
Rob Irving. See his Packard on page 24. 

THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE DAY 

Our Regional Director presented Karl Ramsing with an Honorary Lifetime 
Membership. Karl was our membership chairman for several years and 
during his tenure we had a twenty percent increase in membership. If 
something needs done or help is needed, Karl is there. Karl is best known 
for his ability to stage and get cars parked for a show. He draws on his 
aviation background in directing aircraft. 

Richard is attempting 
to demonstrate a few 
of Karl’s hand signals. 
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Peggy joins Karl in accepting the award. It is a fact that the 
support of the significant other is a must if one is going to be a car 
person and belong to a club. Karl and Peggy have been members 
of our region for thirty-four years and their Packard is ninety-two 
years old, much older than Karl. I suppose we can’t really fault the 
Packard for the steering wheel coming off. 

Tim read a very appropriate 
tribute to Karl for his years of 
service to our region and 
preserving the Packard 
automobile legacy. 

$$MONTEREY AUCTIONS$$ 

I only attended part of the R&M 
Sotheby’s auction and the bidding 
was aggressive. Cars were selling 
for significantly over the estimated 
top price.  

This 1932 Packard Twin Six 
convertible Victoria went for 
$665,000. 

Photo S. Ross 

1934 Twelve 2/4 Passenger Coupe 
went for $511,000, $5,900 over 
the estimate. 

Photo S. Ross
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Al Jolson's 1932 Packard Twin Six 
Individual Custom Convertible Sedan was 
taken home for $1,050,000. 

image copyright and courtesy Motor Trend 

This is a kid’s toy Ferrari and yes it had a drive 
motor. Why is it here you ask. This toy car sold 
for $80,000, hammer price. Bidding was crazy 
and, in my opinion, insane. The bidding opened at 
$20,000! 

MONTEREY WEEK AND PEBBLE BEACH 
S. Ross

The Pebble Beach San Diego Group, attended the Monterey week with a significant reduction in 
numbers. Tim Pestotnik and I from our club and Radu and his bride Amber were with the Mercedes-
Benz Club. We typically have had as many as 12 or 13 attendees. It was a super fun weekend and I 
scored on a pass to the Concours, so what do I have to complain about? 

Pebble Beach is without a doubt the best Concours this side of the Atlantic. The only big show I have 
not been to is Hilton Head, and we are going to that one this year. The highlight this year was many of 
the Best in Show winners from past years were on display. I was not surprised to learn that American 
automobiles have been awarded twenty-seven percent of Best in Show in the past seventy years. We 
can be proud that four of the U.S. winners were Packards. Duesenberg has won six times. This year 
two Packards were in the running but lost out to a Mercedes-Benz. Guess if you have a Packard or a 
Mercedes-Benz you have less chance of being disappointed.  

This is a 1908 Balley Electric Victoria Phaeton once 
owned by the US government and was purchased 
for President Taft. Taft was also provided with a 
White steam driven car and a Pierce-Arrow. The 
small circle on the side of the car is the Seal of the 

United States. The car was used by his wife Helen and was also 
used by Edith Wilson. 

1912 Rauch and Lang TC4 
Brougham, original owner 
was Thomas Edison. Edison 
built his own electric car but 
evidently liked this one 
better. 
This car won first place in 
class 

  Photos; S. Ross 
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Packards that have won Best in Show 

1961: This 1930 740 Custom 8 
Roadster  

Photo; Pebble Beach Archives 

Photo; Gooding and company 

1975.  1934 1101 8 convertible Victoria 

Photo; Gooding and Company 

1977; 1927 343 8 Murphy Convertible Sedan 

2013.  1934 
1108 12 Dietrich 
Convertible 
Sedan 

Photos; s. ross

2021 Best in Show

1938 Mercedes-Benz Autobahn Kurier 
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1937 Cord 812 Phaeton, originally owned by Amelia Earhart. She also 
had a Terraplane.  Quick, say automobile. 

The Monterey and Pebble Beach week is always enjoyable and there 
is something different every year. The downside, it is now very 
expensive to go to the show and many of us are priced out of going. 
It is a fantastic event and it should be for the cost. 

Look for more photos in future Predictors. Oh, by the way, I got 
some really easy mystery car photos. 

Believe it or NOT 

I ran across this photo on the internet so I know it must be true. 

The latest entry into the electric car market is this 
baby called, The Charlemagne. It comes with a 
charging station which may be towed behind the 
vehicle or used at home to charge the batteries. 
Very few specifications or performance figures have 
been made available but, the estimated cruising 
speed is 16kph. Engineering estimates place the 
range on a par with other EQVs of this design. The 
car is rumored to have been invented and 
manufactured in Andorra.  

Now it gets interesting, this same car and mobile 
charging station were displayed at Pebble Beach. Both 
sides of the charging station are displayed here. Note 
the base is shrouded in a black cloth perhaps 

indicating the wheels may have been modified. The back of the charging station has a large glass ball 
and speculation is, that this could contain hydrogen as a power source and it may have a self-
contained hydrogen generator. What do you Packard folks out there think? 

Some say it looks like an old 
design, throw back, and even 
primitive.  The response to these 
comments has been: We’re always 
hearing “they don’t make them 
like they used to”.  Well, we are 
making them like they used to. 
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SAVE the DATE: October 15-17, 2021 
Packard Club/Mercedes-Benz Club of San Diego Fall 

Getaway 
Beautiful Palm Springs 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Come join our celebration of Fall at the beautiful Homewood Suites by Hilton. 

Friday-Saturday October 15-16, departing Sunday October 17. 

Homewood Suites by Hilton, 36999 Cook Street, Palm Desert, CA 92211. 

RESERVATIONS: A block of rooms is set aside under the name: Packard Club/Mercedes-Benz Club. Call 
760-568-1600 to reserve your room. Rooms must be reserved by a credit card, but no charges will be
made until  guests arrive on Oct. 15. There is a 72-hour cancellation policy. Price is $124/night plus 14%
tax.

ACCOMMODATIONS: All rooms are one-bedroom king suites. The hotel features a large swimming pool 
w/spa, poolside barbeque and lounge area, gym, business center, and full breakfast buffet is included at no 
additional cost.  There is no charge for parking. 

ITINERARY: This is still in work, but you can bet there will be a scrumptious Friday tri-tip w/fixin’s, and the 
wine-tasting  competition will return by popular demand. Theme is TBD, but rumor has it there will be costumes 
involved. Prizes will be awarded! 

RSVP: RSVP to Richard Schauer at 760-740-9188 or : packard1934@sbcglobal.net 

Note: The deadline to sign up is September 1, 2021. After that date any unclaimed rooms will be made available 
to the general public. Please call soon to claim your room so as not to forget!!!! 

mailto::%20packard1934@sbcglobal.net
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THE END OF SUMMER BBQ 

NOTE:  THE DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED TO OCTOBER 23, 
2021 FOR THE BBQ DUE TO A FAMILY EMERGENCY WITH 
OUR CATERER.  IF YOU PAID OR REGISTERED YOU ARE 
GOOD TO GO.  IF YOU CAN NOT MAKE THIS NEW DATE 
YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.  LET BOB KNOW AT 
THE ADDRESS BELOW. 

We are invited to join the Mercedes-Benz Club and other for a Barbeque at the 
home of Bob Gunthorp. 

WHERE:  2176 Leon Ave, San Diego, CA 

WHEN: Saturday October 23, 2021 

TIME: 1030, lunch will be served at 12:00 

COST:$30.00 per person 

 MENU:   Smoked Beef Brisket, and Pulled Pork, Potato Salad, and Baked 
Beans, Coleslaw, Green Salad with Dressing, Cornbread, and Chocolate Chip 
Cookies. 

Drinks: Water and Ice Tea.  Wine is encouraged, bring your own 

Please RSVP to Bob at badwrench7@cox.net or, 619-552-3311 by 
October 13, 2021 

As many of you know Bob has an extensive 
collection of Mercedes-Benz automobiles; 
many are rare models  

 Wayne Carini, of the TV show Chasing Classic Cars 
and Bob Gunthorp with Bob’s Mercedes-Benz 
ambulance 

mailto:badwrench7@cox.net
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2021 ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 

It’s Election Time – and we want you to Volunteer! 

Start thinking about how you can best serve your Packard club. It’s a good time to consider 
volunteering your time for the good of the club. New members in leadership positions and committees 
keep the club fresh and vibrant. 

There are two positions up for election on the Board of Directors this year – Regional Director and 
Treasurer. These positions serve for two years. Our current Regional Director, Richard Schauer, is not 
running for re-election. 

In addition to the current committees, the club does not currently have a member participating on the 
San Diego Car Club Council – we are hoping someone will step up and represent the club with this 
group. 

The Election Committee consists of Todd Schonenberg, Phil Pizzuto, and Mike Nadeau.  Feel free to 
contact them if you are interested in running for either of the elected positions or serving on any 
committees.  

Todd Schonenberg – tdschonenberg@gmail.com 
Phil Pizzuto – hppizzuto@sbcglobal.net 
Mike Nadeau – Clea4ltc@aol.com 

Please give this some thought – the Election Committee will make its recommendations to the Board 
of Directors during the next board meeting on September 1. 

The election will be conducted in accordance with the Regional Bylaws as stated in 
the following: 

Section 4. VOTING. 
a) Election of the proposed slate of officers shall be by ballot, which shall be included

in the October issue of the Predictor. All ballots must be mailed or emailed to the
chairperson of the nominating committee and postmarked to be received no
later than November 15th.

b) The person receiving the most votes for any office shall be deemed elected.

Send your completed ballot to Schonenberg at tdschonenberg@gmail.com, or 
Todd Schonenberg, 6348 Paseo Cerro, Carlsbad, CA 92009 

--------------------cut here and send To Todd Schonenberg------------- 

The slate of candidates will be provided in October Predictor 

THE CANDIDATES 

Regional Director:    

Treasurer:  

mailto:tdschonenberg@gmail.com
mailto:Clea4ltc@aol.com
mailto:tdschonenberg@gmail.com
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tHE ELECtRIC CAR WORLD, PASt AND PRESENt 

   
 

 

   Mercedes-Benz EQS 
Ford Mustang 

1896 Riker Roadster 1908 Columbia Mark XXXV Brougham
 

1922 Milburn Light 
Electric 27L Carriage.  By 
1922 the electric car is in 
decline  
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MEMBERS’ CORNER 
FOR SALE 

1948 327 Packard engine for sale, complete 
rebuild, nothing left untouched. Call for details, 
Mark Ballerini 760.473.4224. 

1938 Packard 6-Cylinder Engine and 3-Speed  
Transmission for Sale. 

The engine was in running condition 
when it was removed from the car. It 
developed a knock which is probably a 
loose connecting  rod. The engine has well 
under 10K miles on it since being 
overhauled about 4 years ago. The 
cylinder head was resurfaced and the 
cylinders were bored. Then, all new valves 
& guides and new pistons & rings were 
installed. The engine rebuild work was 
performed by Kenyon Machine Shop. The 
clutch & pressure plate and a new throw 
out bearing were also installed. 

These parts are located in San Diego, CA. Best 
reasonable offer Contact: Jim Pardubsky 
jampard@dslextreme.com 

858.271.1929 

OR 
Lance Haynes 
oldcars@lancedurant.com 
858.560.5737 

1941 Packard Clipper 
Bicycle 
Unusual, restored. 
Packard blue, with tan pin 
striping. 
New chrome & tires. 
Packard badge on steering 
neck $2,400/offer. 
Jay Johnson 
626.780.6397 

1952 Packard- 2 door Model 200- No rust, 
very straight body. No engine or transmission. 
A project, but all the pieces are there. $1,000. 
Jay Johnson 626.780.6397. 

LOOKING FOR PARTS FOR YOUR 
PACKARD? GO TO Sandiegopackard.com    AND 

CHECK THE INVENTORY 

Fuel pump heat shield 

Wiper blades 

A sample of what have to offer              plus much 
more. 

mailto:jampard@dslextreme.com
mailto:oldcars@lancedurant.com
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FOR SALE 
1936 PACKARD MODEL 120 SEDAN 

* RESTORED IN 1999 * TRANSMISSION REBUILT BY JIM WOOLSEY IN 2019

* RADIATOR REBUILT IN 2019 BY BUD’S RADIATOR IN LA JOLLA

* HAS GOOD CHROME * PEARL WHITE EXTERIOR * CAMEL INTERIOR

* SOME EXTRA PARTS INCLUDING LUGGAGE RACK THAT NEEDS TO BE RE-CROMED

THIS PACKARD HAS 74,304 MILES ON IT 

ASKING $48,000 OR BEST OFFER, CONTACT NANCY WERBER @ 619.887.9336 

FOR SALE 1932 PACKARD “901” Sedan 

1932 Packard "901" Five Passenger Sedan. 100-point show car, many trophies and 
awards, excellent condition, kept in outstanding condition, expertly maintained and 
driven often. Recent illness requires sale.  Priced conservatively at $50,000. B. J. Hill 
760.271.7953.                                                                    E-Mail: twopackards@swcp.com. 

mailto:woppackards@swcp.com
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WIN A CHICKEN DINNER 

This is a 1940 Packard 
120 Coupe which was at 
the Western Regional 
Tour in May 2021. Jim 
Woolsey is the winner of 
a Chicken dinner.  

THE MYSTERY CAR FOR SEPTEMBER IS THIS BEAUTY 

If you can identify the manufacturer, year and coach builder, you have a Chicken dinner. A well-
known manufacturer, still in business and a renowned coach builder  

Become a respected authority on automobiles in your house and throughout the automotive 
world by winning the Chicken Dinner Award! 

Win this prestigious award by sending to Steve Ross the make, model , coach 
builder, and year of this automobile 

**CHICKEN DINNER RULES: CONTESTANTS MAY ONLY WIN 2 CHICKEN DINNERS PER 
CALENDAR YEAR 

Even if you have won your allotted limit, please guess anyway…and if you’re 
correct, the editor will buy you a big orange drink at our next event. 
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2021 Activities Calendar 

Listed below is the 2021 calendar of officially 
sponsored events by the Packard Club of San Diego. 

Also included are National PAC events sponsored by PAC or one of its regions. 
You must be a member of PAC to attend officially sponsored 

events. Occasionally, this calendar will list events that are NOT 
sponsored by the club or PAC, but are deemed of interest to the 

membership. 
Those events are listed in red italics. 

nth Event Date Tour Director 
September Garage Tour Sep 25 Terry Knoepp 

October Palm Springs Fall Tour 
Bob Gunthorp BBQ 

Oct 15-17 
Oct 23 

Richard 
Bob Gunthorp 

November Garage Tour, Riverside Nov 27 Bob Waner 
December Christmas Holiday Luncheon, Lazy-H Dec 4 Steve 

Photos by S. Ross 

Rob Irving’s 1930 “733” Coupe 

SEE YA ON tHE ROAD 


	Raisa Pisano with the Pisano family 1931 Roadster. This is very nice Packard with a great color combination.
	Raisa and Nicola Pisano with the Packard that won first place in the People’s Choice.
	The ballot box is capably staffed by Rick Carlson, Lynn Strobel and our Regional Director Richard Schauer, who doffs his hat for the camera.
	Could Mike be correct??
	Phil and Heather Pizzuto with Todd Schonenberg standing.
	Paul Erlich and Karl Ramsing with Karl’s ’29 Converible
	Phil and Heather Pizzuto confer with Karl and Peggy Ramsing on the corner of Broadway and Grand.
	Brian Wagner points out some features of his '41 Model 120
	Tim, Phil, Raisa and Nick Pisano. Tim and Nick are looking at a Packard while Phil and Raisa discuss the show.
	Todd Schoenberg’s 1939 Super 8 Touring Sedan, the People’s Choice third-place award winner in the 2021 Cruisin’ Grand Packard-Pierce Arrow night.
	This lucky lady got to sit in Karl’s ’29 Convertible Coupe. She is all smiles and I think surprised that she got to sit in a show car. It is not often that one is invited to sit in a car at a car show. No touching is typically the word of the day. She...
	The two Kings of the road in 1935. A 1935 Super 8 Limo and next it on the right is a 1935 V-12 Limo. If you look closely, you may see the differences in the two.
	These two Packards have been attending Packard and Pierce-Arrow Night at Cruisin’ Grand for a few years now.
	Sean McNew’s 1931 Pierce-Arrow Club Coupe and Jim Follis’ 1929 Four Door Phaeton. Jim won the Best Pierce-Arrow Award.
	Strange and unusual things happen at car shows and Cruisin’ Grand was no exception. While Karl was driving his Packard up to receive his award, the steering wheel came off!! Holy Crap Batman, what if this had happened on the highway?
	Steering wheel on the seat. Karl and Jim Woolsey confer. Unknown fellow scratches his head in wonder.
	Karl receives his award from Steve Waldron.
	You might be thinking, how did Karl get home? Did he call AAA? Nope, he fixed it, or should I say “Jury- Rigged it”, not with bailing wire but a cord. Karl’s son Fred skillfully wove the cord around the wheel and steering shaft, tied a knot and away t...
	THE REMEDY (photos by Karl)
	Old guys like Karl and me who grew up on a farm, learned how to Jury-Rig very quickly as there were no parts stores and most likely no money, if you found a part.
	Wire would have been preferred for this, if available. Hats off to Karl and Fred and, yes they arrived home safely topping off another successful Packard/Pierce-Arrow Night at Cruisin’ Grand.
	Mercedes-Benz EQS
	Ford Mustang
	MEMBERS’ CORNER
	FOR SALE
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	**CHICKEN DINNER RULES: CONTESTANTS MAY ONLY WIN 2 CHICKEN DINNERS PER CALENDAR YEAR




